Abstract: The present study is devoted to determining and assessing the relationship between the resulting (criterion) synthetic categories of the quality and way of life, on the one hand, and the direct or indirect characteristics of the current socio-economic policy and the quality of institutions, on the other hand, as well as to the analysis of the basic trends of the "Russian path" of development during the period of 1995-2004 within the "state space" of the indicators under consideration. The informational background of the study has included the data of the annual "The World Competitiveness Yearbook" during the years of 1997-2004. The study has been aimed at attempting to provide an answer to the following question: why, against the evident signs of an economic growth, Russia has not demonstrated the fundamental positive trends in the dynamics of the Quality of Life of Russian residents.
positive socio-economic development of the country, i.e., in implementing the objective of improving the QoL of the population. To achieve the above objective of the study, the work shall solve following problems: 1. To determine the list of the resulting (criterion) synthetic categories of the quality and way of life of residents, i.e., those categories (mostly, the latent ones), which may be used as the criteria for the level of socio-economic development of the country; 2. To determine for each of the resulting (criterion) synthetic categories a specific set of the explanatory variables that shall characterize the level of the country's institutional development, as well as the adopted socio-economic policy; 3. To establish (estimate) the regression relationship between a measuring instrument for each of the resulting (criterion) category and a relevant set of the explanatory variables; 4. To analyze, basing on the data for the years of [1995] [1996] [1997] [1998] [1999] [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] , the trajectories of the criterion variable and the key explanatory variables in order to identify and explain the basic trends and reveal the essential "bottle necks", i.e., the factors, the enhancement of values of which would primarily determine the further progress in the values of a measuring instrument of a relevant resulting category.
The methodology for construction the measuring instruments for the synthetic latent categories of the quality and way of life of the population described in Aivazian (2005) has been based upon the following principal concept. For each of the synthetic categories, a specific set of its partial characteristics (partial criteria) x
, . . . , x (p) capable of the direct statistical measurement has been developed. Whereupon, depending on the availability or deficiency of the expert information permitting to compare the countries within the analyzed synthetic category, a certain method of convolution of the partial criteria has been proposed, as a result of which the required integral indicator (y) of the above synthetic category has been calculated as a certain function of values of the partial criteria, i.e., y = f (x (1) , . . . , x (p) ). In other words, the partial criteria x (1) , . . . , x (p) playing the role of the explanatory variables generally have not been the "causes" of the result y; they have themselves been the result, appearing to be only the partial or indirect characteristics of the analyzed synthetic category.
The logic of the present study has been different. We have proceeded from the measuring instruments (i.e., the integral indicators) of the analyzed resulting (criterion) synthetic categories already been available. However, we would like to explore the way the values of the above integral indicators y are subject to the explanatory variables x (1) , . . . , x (p) , which we have assumed to include the direct or indirect characteristics of the level of the country's institutional development, as well as of the pursued socio-economic policy. In other words, the above problem statement has interpreted the explanatory variables x (1) , . . . , x (p) as being the causes of the analyzed results y, with those causes responsive in a varying degree to control and regulation. With the above logic in mind (and taking into account the options due to the available information provision) the compositions of the analyzed criterion and explanatory variables have been formed (see Sections 2 and 3 below). The Information Base of the study was formed from data of "The world Competitiveness Yearbook", Annual for 1997 -2004 , see WCY (1997 , 1998 , 1999 , 2000 , 2004 While selecting and interpreting the resulting synthetic categories of the quality and way of life of the population, i.e., those categories (mostly, the latent ones), which may be used as the criteria of the level of socio-economic development, we shall proceed from decomposing the category "QoL of the population" in the form of a framework of the hierarchical system of statistical indicators and partial criteria proposed in Aivazian (2005) , see the Fig. 1 . Therethrough, we have come to the following resulting (criterion) synthetic categories of the quality and way of life and their measuring instruments:
• Quality of the population; to be measured by the "human development index", in the unit fractions (hereinafter to be designated as y
( 1) );
1
• Level of material welfare of the population; to be measured in US dollars by the "private final consumption expenditure per capita", taking into account the purchasing power parity (PPP), (hereinafter to be designated as y
); • Quality of the social framework; to be measured according to the methods provided in the (WCY) by the expert evaluation of the "social cohesion" within a ten-point scale; (hereinafter to be designated as y
);
Lastly, the subject of the present study has also included the synthetic category of the top level of commonness:
• Quality of life of the population; to be measured according to the methods provided in the (WCY) by a relevant expert evaluation within a ten-point scale (hereinafter to be designated as y
).
An A Priori Set of the Explanatory Variables
The main issue to be addressed within the present study has been as follows: "How do the direct or indirect characteristics of the quality of institutions and the pursued socioeconomic policy influence the values of indicators of the principal criterion categories of the quality of life of the population?" Certainly, while forming the a priori set of the above direct or indirect characteristics (i.e., the set of the explanatory variables x
), we have been restricted by the scope of the information provision for the present study, specifically -the (WCY) annuals. Nonetheless, the above annuals have included the information highly valuable for solving the assigned task. According to the analysis of the data provided in the (WCY), the indicators to be nominated for inclusion into the a priori set of the explanatory variables may be arranged into the following three groups:
• Direct characteristics of the pursued socio-economic policy;
• Direct characteristics of the institutions (or the institutional development); 8 Austrian Journal of Statistics, Vol. 37 (2008), No. 1, 5-19 • "Behavioral" and the other "partial resulting" indicators as the indirect characteristics of the quality of institutions and the pursued socio-economic policy.
The distribution of the explanatory variables selected from the (WCY) among the above groups is presented in Table 1 . The advisability of including into the a priori set of the explanatory variables "the partial resulting" indicators (including those characterizing the behavior of various strata of the population) has been based on the fact that the causes of "behavior" of each of the above characteristics could be rather easily decoded in terms of certain parameters of the pursued socio-economic policy or institutional development. Particularly, the abnormally high income differences (the variable x (12) ), as well as the low values of the variable x (15) (social responsibility of business leaders) have denoted the improper social policy and faults in resolving the legal and bureaucratic issues of business arrangement; the low values of the variables x (3) and x (4) (that shall characterize the extent of solving the pollution problems) have denoted the imperfect legislative framework in the area of environment protection etc.
While forming the a priori set of the explanatory variables, we have attempted (based on the scope of the available information provision) to represent in the above set, in particular, each of the following five types of "instrumental liberties" (see Sen, 2004) 2 :
1. Political liberties: options for selecting the principles of management and the government and management bodies; possibilities for publicly controlling and criticizing the authorities; independent mass media etc. 2. Economic liberties: regulations for functioning of production and markets, options for economic exchange, benefit distribution system, availability and options for access to the finances for various economic agents etc. 3. Social options: education and health systems established by the society and the regulations for gaining an access to the society infrastructure capacities. 4. Transparency guarantees: free collaboration of members of the society under the guaranteed clarity and openness of regulations for the above collaboration and the "right for exposure". 5. Social protection: the standing institutional measures, such as the unemployment payments, material assistance to the destitute, famine relief or job creation under crisis situations etc.
Identification of Analyzed Relationships
The present section will represent the results of solving the following task. Let y
i mean a value of indicator of the j-type resulting (criterion) synthetic category of the quality of life of the population for the i country (region) (j = 1, 2, 3, 4, see their description in Section 2; i = 1, 2, . . . , 46, see the list of the analyzed countries in Table 5 ).
And let x
(1)
(j) mean the values of the p j characteristics of the a Partial resulting indicators as the indirect characteristics of the quality of institutions and the socio-economic policy x (1) -total health expenditure (percentage of GDP); x (5) -total public expenditure on education (percentage of GDP); x (6) -total expenditure on R&D per capita (annually in US$); x (13) -quality of protectionism in terms of its impact on business efficiency. priori set of the explanatory variables of the j-type criterion synthetic category for the i country or region (the a priori sets of explanatory variables for each of the resulting synthetic categories are provided in the previous section). Basing on the available data:
. . , 46, it shall be necessary to identify the model of relationship between y
. Prior to providing herein the results of identifying the desired relationship, we will provide only the brief comments on the process of solving of the some tasks.
Information Provision
Solving the tasks may be separate basing on the WCY data for each year. However, according to the special analysis, the models built on the WCY t i data and the (WCY t j ) data (t i , t j = 1977, 1988, . . . , 2003, 2004 ; t i = t j ) have a statistically insignificant difference. In other words, the data obtained from the (WCY) for any two different years are, according to various known criteria, including the Chow's test, homogeneous in regression sense (see, e.g., Aivazian, 2001, Sec. 2.11) . Therefore, provided below are the results of building the desired models on the most up-to-date data, i.e., exclusively the WCY (1997, 1998, 1999, 2000, 2001, 2002, 2003, 2004 ) data. 
Unification of Measuring Scales of the Analyzed Variables
As it has been noted, all the variables assessed on an expert basis are measured using a ten-point scale, where the zero points shall mean the worst situation, and 10 points -the best one. However, the variables analyzed herein have included 7 indicators measured using the other scales. The latter, according to the indexation in Sections 2 and 3, are the variables y
, y
, x
, x (6) and x (12) . In accordance with the recommendations in Aivazian (2005, Sec. 3.1), in order to bring the z variable measured using an arbitrary scale to the above ten-point scale, it shall be necessary to apply a transformation to the above variable, i.e., to transfer to thez variable basing on the formula:
where z min , z max , and z opt. are correspondingly the minimum possible, maximum possible and optimal (in the sense of a category measured by the above variable) values. The minimum, maximum and optimal values of the analyzed variables required for implementing the above transformation are provided in the Table 2 . The minimum, maximum and optimal values of the human development index y
appear from its definition (see the endnote 2). The minimum (maximum) for each of the remaining variables shall be assessed as a minimum (maximum) value of the above variable among all the 60 analyzed countries (regions). The optimum of a variable that is related to the quality by a monotone increasing (decreasing) relationship shall be assessed as its maximum (accordingly, minimum) value. Lastly, the optimal value of a variable that is related to the quality by a non-monotonic relationship (herein, these are the variables x
, and x (12) shall be assessed as an average value of the above variable taken for the five countries that are the best under the resulting synthetic category, for which the above variable is used as an explanatory one. Herewith, if the above variable is explanatory for several resulting synthetic categories, its optimal value shall be an average of the average values calculated for the best countries under the above resulting categories. 
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Results of Identification of the Analyzed Relationships
The basic results of calculations related to identifying the models of relationship between the indicators of the resulting (criterion) synthetic categories y (y) and the characteristics of the society institutional development and the pursued socio-economic policy are provided in the Table 3 . The explanatory variables -determinants have been arranged within the Table for each of the resulting synthetic categories in the order of decreasing of significance of their impact on the above category that shall be determined using the relevant values of theθ (j) l coefficients and their relation to the mean square error (i.e., the values of t-statistics).
Empirical Analysis of the Relationships
Thus, according to the results of identifying the analyzed relationship (see Table 3 ), only 8 out of the 17 explanatory variables of the a priori set (see Table 1 ) may be referred to the number of variables -determinants. The above shall include the following: personal security & private property (variablex (16) ), extent of optimality of expenditure on R&D (x (6) ), efficiency of solving the problems of bribing and corruption (x ). At that, each of the first two variables has simultaneously been a determinant for the two resulting (criterion) categories.
Therefore, we shall analyze the "Russian path at the turn of the 21st century" within the "state space" of namely the above eight variables -determinants and surely the four analyzed resulting (criterion) synthetic categories (see Section 5.2).
Quantitative Analysis of the Detected Regression Relationships
Now, we shall use the results of identifying the considered models provided in the Table  3 for the purpose of their quantitative analysis.
Variation of regression values of the indicator of quality of the populationˆy , orx
( 1) ) assessed value is increased by ∆, a value of indicator of the quality of the population will upon the average increase by 0.196·∆ (correspondingly, by 0.158·∆ or by 0.031·∆). In addition, basing on the known approximation for elasticities eŷ /x (j) for the case ofŷ linear relationship with the explanatory variables (see, e.g., Aivazian, 2001 , Sec.2.9.4), it may be determined that if thex ) value is changed by 1%, theˆy (or x (16) ) assessed value is increased by ∆, the value of indicator of social cohesion will upon the average increase by 0.710 · ∆ S. Aivazian 13 (correspondingly, by 0.264 · ∆). The relevant elasticitiesŷ (3) to x (15) and x (16) may be calculated basing on the approximations:
, where a fraction bar above a variable shall mean averaging of the indicator for all the analyzed countries.
Variation of regression values of the indicator of QoL of populationŷ (4) by 88.1% shall be determined by changing the values of factors -determinants: x with respect to changes in x (16) , x (11) , andx (6) are equal to 0.281, 0.232, and 0.049, correspondingly.
Analysis of Dynamics of the Path of Russian Resulting Synthetic Categories and their Determinants
Now, we have furnished the y
, . . . , y (4) indicators and x (j) , j = 1, 3, 4, 6, 11, 12, 15, 16 , determinants with the second t inferior index, so that y (l) it and x (j) it are the values of, correspondingly, the indicator of the l resulting synthetic category and the j determinant that have been registered for the i country in a t year (t = 1995, 1996, . . . , 2004) . When speaking about the dynamics analysis, in accordance with Aivazian (2005) , we shall distinguish between an autodynamics (when they monitor changing of the y (l) it and x (j) it values of the considered indicator, which shall characterize one of the countries in different years) and a place-to-place dynamics (when they monitor changing of a country's position among the other countries). To measure the Russia's place-to-place dynamics, we shall orient ourselves towards the dynamics of Russia's position (of the t t (y
) rank) in a row of the analyzed countries according to the resulting synthetic category y (l) or the value of the x (j) determinant. The autodynamics and place-to-place dynamics of the analyzed resulting synthetic categories and their determinants for Russia basing on the WCY (1997, 1998, 1999, 2000, 2001, 2002, 2003, 2004 ) data are provided in Table 4 . Herewith, an upper number in each line shall provide a numerical value of a variable, and a lower number (below a slant line) -the rank (i.e., the ordinal position) of Russia for the above indicator among the 46 analyzed countries. Values of all the variables are provided using a ten-point scale (the empty cells are due to the absence of required data).
Human development index pathỹ
(1) t and its determinant. Expectedly (based on its definition), the above synthetic category is the most inertial and most variable. Here, Russia has unalterably been ahead of only six of the 46 compared countries: India, Indonesia, China, Philippines, the South African Republic, and Turkey, i.e., the countries with the lowest indicators of life expectancy at birth. Only within one of the components used for 14 Austrian Journal of Statistics, Vol. 37 (2008), No. 1, 5-19 calculating the y (1) value, Russia has so far had the steady worthy positions -the percentage of the literate. Namely the above indicator has kept Russia out of descending to the very bottom of the list of countries compared in T y (1) . Within another key componentlife expectancy at birth, Russia has been an obvious outsider. According to the obtained relationship, the main reserve in improving the situation is the radical improvement of the environmental protection policy, i.e., upgrading the extremely low (see Table 4 ) values of the determinants x (3) andx (4) . Reserves of the third determinant -optimality of health expenditurex
-have also been used very scantily, as judged by its very modest assessed values (see Table 4 ).
Path of the indicator of the level of material welfare of the Russian populationỹ
t and its determinants. Analysis of theỹ (2) t path (see the relevant line in Table 4 ) has denoted the Russia's stable outsider positions under the above indicator. Despite the outlined (since the year of 2000) distinct trend towards a certain growth of the originalỹ (2) t variable, Russia has continued to occupy the 42nd place (out of the 46) being only ahead of India, China, Philippines and Indonesia and falling behind all the other countries, including such South American countries as Columbia, Argentina, Brazil and Venezuela, all East European countries etc. According to the derived relationship, theỹ (2) growth reserves shall primarily be sought in developing the economy of knowledges (represented by the expenditure of R&D) and in measures for reducing the commonwealth income differences (i.e., increasing thex (12) value). Within the above two variables (i.e.,x (6) andx (12) ), Russia has steadily taken the "close-to-outsider" positions (withinx (6) -between the 33rd and 39th places, and withinx (12) -between the 37th and 40th places) and has demonstrated no positive trends during 1995-2002 (see Table 4) .
Path of the level of social cohesion in the Russian society y (3) t and its determinants. Here, Russia has again been an outsider (between the 41st and the last 46th places, see Table 4 ), and again, only a feeble trace of a positive trend has been registered (the last place in 1999 was followed by the 43rd place in 2003 and 2004; Russia was only ahead of Venezuela, Poland and Argentina or Italy, depending on a specific year). The two determinants have by 62.7% accounted for fluctuation of the above synthetic category (see Table  3 ): the extent of social responsibility of business leaders (variablex (15) ) and extent of ensuring personal security and private property (variablex (16) ). The above determinants are "behavioral" in their nature (see Table 3 ), however, management specialists are quite able to identify those urgent (and realistic!) improvements of the Russian institutions and the pursued socio-economic policy that may notably increase the values ofx (15) andx (16) variables. Meanwhile, within the above two variables, Russia has taken the 2nd-3rd and 2nd-5th places from the end of the list, correspondingly: in 2004, the social responsibility of business leaders was worse only in Argentina and Poland, and ensuring the personal security and private property -in Argentina, Venezuela, Poland and Mexico.
Path of the synthetic category "quality of life of the Russian population" and its determinant. To put it mildly, the Russian path of the QoL synthetic category itself has offered no hopes (see Table 4 ): Russia's last place in 1997-2000 was followed by the next-tolast place in 2001-2003, and in 2004 , Russia managed to get ahead of the two countries within the above indicator (Venezuela and Argentina). However, analysis of the analyzed relationship has allowed to lay down the ways for upgrading the QoL level based on improving the socio-economic policy and institutional development. Indeed, according to the this relationship and Table 3 , the QoL level shall by 88.1% be determined by the ability of the state and community to ensure the personal security and private property (the x (16) variable), to lower the level of bribing and corruption (the x (11) variable) and to provide a sufficient impetus for developing the economy of knowledges (thex (6) variable)! Herewith, the quantitative analysis using the elasticitiesŷ (4) to x (16) , x (11) , and x (6) and the standard procedures for assessing on an expert basis the y (4) , x (16) , and x (11) values has allowed to obtain a relationship of an "expenditure -result" type that has determined the efficiency of institutional or political reforms aimed at increasing the values of the x (16) , x (11) , and x (6) determinants in order to improve the quality of life.
Conclusions
The results of calculations have explained why even against the (fragmentally) positive dynamics of Russian economy (rather decent indicators of general economic growth, well-doing in the part of export and gold and foreign exchange reserves) the key resulting indicators of the quality and way of life of Russian population have remained at an extremely low level and have had no significant positive dynamics. Also, the above results have revealed (not at the belletristic, but at the quantitative level) those key categories of improving the Russian institutions and socio-economic policy, under which it shall primarily be necessary to obtain success in improving the quality of life of commonwealth.
In particular, results of the econometric analysis of the relationships under examination (see Table 3 ) have allowed making the following conclusions. 1) One of the major characteristics of the economy of knowledges -expenditure on scientific & research and development works (variable x (6) ) -has played the role of a determinant (with very high indicators of specific significance -values of the t statistic!) both as an explanatory variable of the level of material welfareỹ (2) and as an explanatory variable of the quality of life of commonwealth y (4) . The above has statistically proved the available historical examples (see paragraph 1 above) that indicated at the antecedence of the factor of economy of knowledges in its causal relation with the quality of life of commonwealth. Conclusion: the priority development of economy of knowledges and, in particular, a significant increase of expenditure on R&D shall be recognized as an efficient means of improving the quality of life of Russian population.
2) Society member (physical) security and private property (institutional) security (variable x (16) ) have, similarly to the expenditure on R&D (variable x (6) ), twice played the role of a determinant within the relationships under examination: the above security has been a significant explanatory factor both for the level of social cohesion y (3) and for the quality of life of commonwealth y (4) ! Conclusion: it shall be necessary to promptly admit the required emphasis within the pursued socio-economic policy and measures for improving the country institutional development, which is aimed at ensuring a significantly higher level of physical security of members of the society and strengthening the private property institution.
3) The presence of the following variables:x
(total health expenditure),x
(extent of solving the pollution problems),x (4) (CO2 industrial emissions),x (12) (characteristics of population income differentiation),x (11) (level of bribing and corruption), andx (15) 16 Austrian Journal of Statistics, Vol. 37 (2008), No. 1, 5-19 (extent of social responsibility of business leaders) among the factors -determinants that have had a decisive impact on the values of criterion indicators of the quality and way of life has necessitated the institutional reforming in the area of socio-economic policy aimed at substantially improving the situation with environment pollution, reducing the level of bribing and the commonwealth income difference level, as well as increasing the social responsibility of business leaders. x (1) x (3) x (4) x (6) x (11) x (12) x (15) x ( y (4) x (1) x (3) x (4) x (6) x (11) x (12) x (15) x (16) 
